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FoCo Cafe News
 
Dear Kathleen,
Thank you for your interest in the FoCo Cafe!

September: So Much Help From So Many   
Thanks to so many for their time,
ideas, and collaboration: 

Ken Mannon and Kayla
Ballard, City of Fort Collins,
for all their help with finding
a location for the FoCo
Cafe,
Mike Blank who has given
us his help in looking at
build out costs for cafe
locations and has drawn
out the plans for one site so
we can submit a plan,
Joe Davis of Sherman & Howard for his hard work in finalizing
our nonprofit paperwork,    
Liz Fabics, intern and MSW student, for representing us well at
the Sustainable Living Fair, Partnership Luncheon with Hand
Up Cooperative, SAME Cafe, and Cafe 180,
The wonderful people at Harvest Farm who
welcomed Kathleen, Liz, and three photographers taking
photos for the Faces of the Food Chain project. We explored
the gardens, met the cows, saw tiny new kittens, and dodged
that mean chicken,
Grad student Megan Long Waugh for making her thesis the
FoCo Cafe's integrated marketing plan,
Stu MacMillan, Bohemian Companies, for his help and
suggestions regarding Old Town real estate, 
Good friend Charles who has helped us move equipment and
is letting us use storage space while we make other
arrangements,
CSU students (David, Victoria, Hillary, Darcy, Eileen, and
Brian) in nutrition developing seasonal menus,
Leticia Lucio, Mikaila Way, and Sue Ellen Klein for three
wonderful meetings that generated incredible ideas,
CSU Journalism and Technical Communications students Lisa,
Sean, Shaikhah, and Chris for working on FoCo Cafe videos -
one is about ready to go,
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October 1   

Attend The Growing Project
board meeting

 
 

October 10
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on seasonal menus with
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 October 11 
Filming of FoCo Cafe video
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The Mennonite Fellowship for inviting us to make a Cafe
presentation and dedicating a service to hunger,
Chris Hess at Everyday Joe's for his help with a possible FoCo
Cafe exhibit in the coffee shop's space, and
Fort Collins Housing Authority and The Growing Project for
putting their faith in Jeff to glean foods in the morning (thanks
to Hammer Time! Projects for the garden-fresh foods) and
prepare finished dishes for up to 40 people by 4pm! Jeff
demonstrate the power of a community garden at a housing
project considering a garden.

If you know of others we should connect with, phone (309) 368-1659
or e-mail feedingourcommunityourselves@gmail.com

Gift Announcements - Thank You!
Thanks to all who gifted the Cafe with equipment in September!

Be Local Northern Colorado for a convection oven, vegetable
prep sink, wall shelving, and a food work table,
An anonymous donor for the gift of a nearly-new commercial
Hobart mixer,
Heather McNeill and Columbine Health Systems for 72
wonderful dining room chairs, and
Cathy Matthews and Cafe 180 in Englewood for an 11' long
magnetic menu board sign

When we receive equipment donations, we view this as meals for
people in need because we will need to raise fewer dollars to open
our doors. To us, the equipment listed above represents a
minimum of 1,250 meals!

Wish List   
We have storage space and are collecting
equipment! Please help us with the
following:  

Connect us with people who might
donate or provide reduced pricing on
commercial-grade kitchen equipment.
In particular, we would love to find
these items: a 3-compartment sink, large (11qt) soup cookers,
a commercial refrigerator and a freezer, etc. We also  need
ADA compliant bathroom fixtures - do you know a source?
Provide dinnerware items (plates, bowls, silverware, etc.) --
we will put your mismatched items to use!   
Refer us to an organization/group or church where we might
present the idea of the FoCo Cafe. Please make an
introduction for us so we can connect more quickly.
Connect us with a source for environmentally friendly
disposable soup bowls, soup spoons, and napkins for an
event.    
Supply us with ideas for who might produce FoCo Cafe t-shirts
and aprons.

E-mail Kathleen at feedingourcommunityourselves@gmail.com for
more information or if you are able to help. Thanks!  
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October 11 
Project Grow meeting with
Community Corrections,

CSU Extension, The
Growing Project, Global
Natural Health Alliance,

and others
 
 

October 18
CanDo Coalition Meeting
(Coalition for Activity and

Nutrition to Defeat
Obesity) 

 
 

October 19    
 Bridges for Community

training through Bohemian
Foundation
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Facebook Fans:  
Please Hover

You might not be seeing
FoCo Cafe posts.

Facebook limits exposure
for liked pages so you must

"opt-in." Hover over the
"Liked" button on FoCo

Cafe's Facebook page and
select "Show in News

Feed" to keep up with all
the FoCo Cafe news.
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Best Regards, Jeff & Kathleen Baumgardner
FoCo Cafe (Feeding Our Community Ourselves, Inc.)

 

FoCo Cafe Mission:
Building community by providing nutritious and delicious meals to the people of Fort Collins
regardless of their ability to pay while using local, organic, and sustainably grown ingredients.
 
FoCo Cafe Vision:
We strive to build a healthy community by providing delicious and nutritious food in a respectful
and dignified manner to anyone who walks through the door and wants to contribute to our
community. We envision that the quality of the food and the comfortable atmosphere will draw
people from all walks of life and entice them to become involved. Volunteers will feel satisfied by
their experience on many levels, because the cafe is a vehicle that positively impacts our
community environmentally, economically, and socially. 
 
FoCo Cafe Values:

Every human innately has dignity and should be treated as such.
Every duty, volunteer or otherwise, has value.
Participating in a community nourishes the soul.
Everyone deserves to eat nutritional food.
All people need a hand up at some point(s) in their lives.   

 
The FoCo Cafe is incorporated as a non profit in Colorado as  
Feeding Our Community Ourselves, Inc. 
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